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Left - A time
of worship at
the Anglicans
Ablaze
Conference.

New Year
2016

Right - One of
the speakers,
Pastor Braam
Botha and
the rector of
Holy Trinity
in Central,
David
Stansbury.

T

he Anglicans Ablaze Conference
took place over the weekend
of 13 – 15 November at Holy
Trinity Church in Central. Four dynamic
speakers kept over 100 participants
hanging on their every word … or laugh,
in the case of Ricky Venter.
Pastor Patrick Douglas Henry of
Apostolic Faith Mission - began Friday
evening by speaking on “Spirit-led
Evangelism” and the need for Holy
Spirit power in order to fulfil the Great
Commission given by Jesus. He urged
everyone to be ‘baptised’ in the Holy
Spirit, to seek their gifts and use these to
further the Kingdom. He said that when
the risen Jesus visited the disciples in the
upper room he breathed on them and said
“receive (lambano) the Holy Spirit” – the
word means seize/ take hold of – which is
what all Christians need to do to become
effective witnesses for Christ.
Ricky Venter, the associate pastor of
Fountain Vineyard - after supper almost
everyone spent an hour in laughter and
learning as Ricky Venter spoke on worship
and ‘The joy of the Lord is my strength.’
He said that worship emanates from a
circumcised, pruned and cleansed heart
saying, “If you’re going into the Lord’s

presence every day and coming out the
same, you’re doing it wrong because you
should be changing from glory to glory.”
He went on to say that neighbourhoods
are filled with lost people whom we must
not look at ‘after the flesh’ but through
the eyes of Jesus. We then need to ask
ourselves, “How do I labour with you,
Lord, to bring that person to who you
want them to be?” Ricky’s joy in the Lord
was tangible throughout his talk and his
leading of worship.
Afrika Mhlophe reminded everyone that
they were not born with their culture, it is
learned because it is man-made. Speaking
on “Freed by Christ but imprisoned by
Culture” on Saturday morning, he said,
“God did not make the black, white or
coloured ‘boxes and boxes within the
boxes’ we live in,” but that God is calling
us out of that into the culture of our Father
in Heaven on which we will be judged. He
pointed out that when a person receives
a blood transfusion it is that of a certain
type of blood not on whether it came from
a person of your coloured skin – blood is
not black and white – so we need to be
‘in the blood of Jesus because we are in
him. He reminded everyone that we all
go back to Adam and Eve, made in the

Leaders sign Pledge
On Thursday morning 12 November 2015
many of the Christian leaders of the city
signed a Unity Pledge as was reported as
‘breaking news’ in the December iindaba.
They signed the Pledge as members of
the Body of Christ and as residents of
Nelson Mandela Bay and committed
themselves to: This is our city; We each
have our place; We will be seen before
we are heard, but we will be heard; Our
daily routine will reflect our commitment;
It is time to get to work. Each of the five
points has further clarifications and the
Pledge was arrived at after a morning of
discussing nine Principles of Engagement.
This has been a long road of listening,
probing and testing and the hard work
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image of God to follow what he wants of
us not what our culture wants. He closed
by challenging everyone to major in what
we have in common with God and not on
our differences.
Pastor Braam Botha of Doxa Deo brought
the conference to a close by speaking on
“Church and Community”. He said we
are not called to build big congregations
but to build people who are able to
evangelise because a ‘church doesn’t
have a mission - mission has a church’.
He shared how at one stage he had a
very successful church but as it grew it
‘outgrew’ the mission of the church and
got too busy with ‘churchy’ things. He
challenged us by saying that we must
stop being happy as Christians ‘as long
as we don’t have to go to the world’ but
must begin pastoring and transforming
those outside who don’t go to church.
He reminded everyone that the Christ
around us is the hope of glory and with
him in us he will change us because “if I
am in Christ I can do anything.” We need
to become intimate with God, allow him
to arrest all our failures and develop a
love for people and treat them with their
inherent value – even the drug-lords, the
‘perlies’ and the political leaders!

is only just beginning. Christians in the city
are asked to pray for their leaders in Christ
as well as leaders of the country, the province
and the city. They are asked to be, think and
speak positively because God has given us a
beautiful country and if all Christians work
together the ‘negatives’ can be overcome.
Recently some of the Church and business
leaders have begun engaging with schools
and health care services within some of the
communities. Bishop Bethlehem and a few
of the other church leaders also pray in the
mayor’s office every Thursday morning and
are joined by some of the city councillors. They
have been asked to have representation on
various committees and bodies/organisations
within the city in a consulting capacity.
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As we enter this new year may we
take the Priestly blessing with us:
May Yahweh bless you
and keep you;
May Yahweh let his face
shine on you
and be gracious to you;
May Yahweh uncover his face to
you and bring you peace.”
Num 6:22-27 (Jerusalem Bible)

Abide in the
Father’s love

Assistant priest Angela Brown
with visiting priest Robert Penrith
and Bishop Eric Pike prepare the
Eucharist bread and wine while lay
minister Hebe Usher stands by.
The diocese was blessed on Advent
Sunday by having a Celtic Eucharist
service led by our retired Bishop Eric
Pike. Held at St John’s in Walmer, it was
a time of quiet worship and reflection as
Bishop Eric gave us an A, B, C for Advent
choosing abide (remain) as the A. He
reminded us that Jesus calls us to abide in
his love as he abides in the Father’s love.
We need to be constantly aware of being
in the presence of God because we are told
in Matt 28:20, “Remember, I am with you
always, to the very end of the age.”
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A surprise for
Richard Cock
Tom Horne

A beaming Dr Cock is seen with
Jonathan Hughes, proudly holding
his prize - received 53 years later!
Jonathan Hughes of Holy Trinity in
Central, had a big surprise for Dr Richard
Cock after the Christmas Concert held
in St Mary’s Cathedral on 22 November
2015.
Jonathan, now also studying the
organ, found an interesting book of
Bach Chorales in the music collection of
his father, Wayne Hughes, the organist
at Holy Trinity. Inside he found the
inscription : “Presented to Richard Cock
(Punctual Boy) - - - Dr Claude Brown,
July 1963” whilst Richard was a pupil at
Bishops in Cape Town. (Dr Brown had
subsequently moved to Port Elizabeth to
become the organist at Holy Trinity and
had left his music behind when he died).
After the Concert had ended Jonathan
showed the book to Dr Cock who was so
surprised and delighted at the discovery
of what was meant to be a prize but had
never been presented, that he asked if he
may keep it. Jonathan was happy to oblige
and the beaming Dr Cock received his
prize - presented 53 years later!
Dr Cock explained that Dr Brown gave
nick names to most boys and as a new
young pupil at Bishops, he made it his
duty to always arrive early for lessons hence the name “punctual boy”
We are proud of you, Jonathan, for
spotting the inscription and being willing
to give the book to its righful owner”

Honorary Canon

Churches join in Service of
Reconciliation
Reconciliation Day, 16 December, was
marked by the Nelson Mandela Bay
Consultation of Christian Churches’
members gathering at the Dutch
Reformed Church PE Hoogland in Charlo
to celebrate in a service of reconciliation.
Opening the service Ds Eugene Malan
reminded everyone that we are reconciled
through the blood of Jesus Christ and not
through political or any other affiliation.
The guest speaker was the Revd Moss
Ntlha, the General Secretary of the
Evangelical Alliance of SA began by
saying, “one in which South Africans
wish to give meaning to what it means
to be a nation reconciled in its diversity.
It is about a people looking to imagine
for themselves a reconciled, flourishing
future, while working with the givens of
what they have today, to build towards
a preferred future.” He went on to speak
of the challenge this is to the churches
who need to play their part in building
this. He also spoke of four recent attempts
ofpeople trying to talk about reconciliation
but actually speaking past one another. In
Marikana labour strike, #Fees must fall,
#Rhodes must fall and #Zuma must fall.
Moss then said, “We need a language, a
resource, a weapon fit for the purpose of

Assisting Bishop Bethlehem at the
Reconciliation Communion Service
were Archdeacon Zweli Tom, Ds
Eugene Malan, the Revd Moss Ntlha,
Pastor Neville Goldman and Ds
Charles Coetzee.
working as ambassadors of the Kingdom
of God in our world. So we borrow
from the Apostles: Acts 6:1-5.” He then
unpacked this and closed by saying, “To
take on the task of being ambassadors
of reconciliation in a our world today
requires Spirit filled Christian witnesses,
empowered to stay the course. The
journey will be long, but his promises
are sure.
Earlier Archdeacon Zweli Tom gave a
brief background of the NMBCCC saying
it had begun in 2010 when the need arose
to rejuvenate the voice of the church in
the Metropole.

The
Bible Society looks back
Andrea Potgieter
The invitation to attend the Regional
Committee Meeting of the Bible Society
on the 10 November included the phrase
‘it is time to look back at what happened at
the Bible Society during the past year.’ Ds
Ben Fourie, the regional head indeed did
justice to ‘looking back’ as he presented a
rationale of the activities on a power point
presentation illustrated with inspiring
pictures of Bibles being distributed in the
Eastern Cape. “To God be the glory great
things he has done!”
The presentation included the
percentages of Bible distribution in
2015 at the end of October: Printed Bible
Distribution (944 176 copies) dropped by
0.5% and Total Bible Distribution which
includes digital (1 320 348 Bibles) is up
by 1.4%. This is evidence that we are
undoubtedly in the age of technology.
We were blessed in that the Bible
Society CEO, Dirk Gevers also attended
the meeting and shared exciting strategies,
the 2020 Vision and the focus areas of the
Bible Society as they move into a new era
with the hope and confidence of reaching
as many people as possible with God’s
Word. The 3 focus areas which Dirk
presented included: Bible Engagement
with Churches – developing an offering
of various types of Bible engagements
offered by the Bible Society in order
to assist church members to absorb
the Scriptures more frequently, Bible
Advocacy – (this excited me) … the idea is

Open Day
at the Haven

Aids candles are held up in
remembrance of all those who
have died of Aids ... and one of the
Mother’s prays for those who are
living with the virus.
Open Day at the house of Resurrection
Children’s Home on 1 December was
filled with learning and fun. The boys
showed us how to do a gumboot dance
and we had the Shoshaloza train, the girls
dressed in traditional garb and thrilled
with their dance and singing - as did the
mothers when their turn came. From
outside the Wildstyle singers had the
younger members wanting to sing and
dance like them.
On a more serious side visitors could
be tested for Aids, diabetes, blood
pressure and the women could have a
pap smear. Talks were given on how to
use a condom and prevention of STIs,
HIV and on ARVs and TB medication.
The ward Councillor, Sandra Fillis
offered help towards the building of
the two much needed cottages. The
Haven administrator, Nicolette Leonard
appealed for donations of materials, skills
and cash towards this too. Two girls from
LoveLife tested everyone’s knowledge on
HIV and Aids.
Contact details - Tel: 041 481 1515

Nicolette is an
Award Winner
Members of the regional committee
of the Bible Society at an outreach to
Grade 7 learners in Alexandria
to influence and improve the perception
of the Bible in the “Public Square”, e.g.
make the Bible relevant to people in the
Arts, Economics, Business, etc. and offer
more “luxury” and customised Bibles –
such as having church logos on them.
As one of the representatives of the
Anglican Church of South Africa in this
diocese, I will most certainly put in great
effort in 2016 to promote and encourage
the Anglican Family of Port Elizabeth to
support and assist the Bible Society more
effectively in order to further add value
to this amazing organisation. “to God be
the glory great things he (will) do!”
The Bible Society has remarkable ideas
for Gifts.
The local office can be contacted at:
041 364 1138
and is situated at 31 Costwold Avenue.

Nicolette
Leonard,
administrator
of the House of
Resurrection
H a v e n
Children’s
Home with
the Beyond
the Balancesheet award
for a faith
based organization which she won. It was
given by Vision4Academy who honour
women for their contributions in building
communities in which they live and
work. The function was held at NMMU
Missionvale campus on 5 December 2015.
She told iindaba, “I accepted the award on
behalf of the children and staff at House
of Resurrection Haven because without
them I would not be able to do my work.”

HTC children
play their part

Christmas happenings ...
Honorary Canon Ste Rini is seated
in his stall within the Cathedral by
Archdeacon Zweli Tom.
During the ordination service Bishop
Bethlehem created Ste Rini an honorary
Canon of the Diocese. Ste has retired to
Cradock.

St Hugh’s spoil seniors
Members of St Hugh’s worked
hard in the kitchen to make
sure the seniors enjoyed their
afternoon.
On Saturday 6 December the
senior members of St Hugh’s in
Newton Park enjoyed a wonderful
afternoon of spoiling with lots
eats, tea, coffee and wine to drink
plus entertainment and a ‘lucky
draw’ with an array of prizes.

Younger members of Holy Trinity
in Central present their Christmas
tableau.
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The Bishop writes ... From the East
My Dear People of God,
the Star led them
We greet you all in the name of the Lord
revealed to the nations as at this time of
Epiphany, Alleluia!
The Vision of Incarnate Christ first
appears to the shepherds of Bethlehem
by the angelic host on Christmas Eve.
Two years or so later the same vision
of Christ, born the King of the Jews,
appeared to some three astrologers in a
star from the East, the Greek translation
being from the rising of the sun. They
are traditionally known as Magi whose
number is determined by the three gifts
they bring, namely gold, frankincense and
myrrh, symbolising kingship, worship
and the suffering he would endure,
respectively. The Amernia Tradition
picked up by Bishop Chrysostom names
the Magi of Bethlehem as Balthasar of
Arabia, Melchior of Persia and Gaspar of
India. This is an indication that Christ is
born for the salvation of the whole world.
Scripture must be fulfilled in accordance
with the Matthian presentation from the
Book of Psalms that the kings of Tharsis
Saba and Arabia shall fall down before
him and all nations shall do him service
(Ps 72:10-11).
Observing the whole Incarnate Cycle
till the Feast of the Presentation, we reveal
through the readings of scripture the truth
of Christ manifested to humankind, the
world and the whole creation, a vision
every christian captures in worship
for a personal relationship with Jesus
Christ, growing to an effective witness
to transform the world into a loving
community that cares for one another for
the common good and better life. Is the
diocese growing effectively on its vision?
Symbols and signs are a vital phenomenon
for Matthew and the other three gospel
writers. From the beginnings of the
his gospel gold for kingship of Christ
points us to the One born ‘to save his
people from their sins’ (1:21) to free
them to worship him as the symbol of
frankincense indicates. The suffering
is sited by the gift of the myrrh in the

The view from
pulpit and pew
v iindaba congratulates Don and Essie Sendall,
who celebrated their 72nd Wedding Anniversary
on 11 December. What a wonderful achievement
and example to all. Don was a lay minister and
preacher at All Saints’ in Kabega Park for many
years and they are the parents of retired priest
Barry.

Ds Eugene Malan, the Revd Moss Ntlha, Bishop Bethlehem, Ds Charles
Coetzee and Archdeacon Zweli Tom at the Service of Reconciliation.
victory of the cross, when sin and death
are crushed by resurrection from the
dead, ascension and intercession at the
right hand of God, in the sure hope of
coming back to complete that salvation in
the final judgement or consumation. This
is the gospel that needs to fill the hearts
and minds of believers for better life with
passion to share the good news. Are our
christians passionate about sharing the life
of Christ with other people?
Dreams are a significant way of divine
communication and intervention for
Matthew (see 1:20; 2:12,13,19). God’s plan
of salvation cannot be deterred by human
pervasiveness and cruetly. Dreams and
visions work together hand in glove. The
vision is set in each parochial setting,
dreams are plans we make to achieve the
vision for the worship of the Almighty as
it is in heaven. It is only in Jesus where
heaven and earth meet. We bear his name
by participating in his name through
faith in him and in our baptism when
we are given a new name. We dream

of christians we lead participating in
Eucharistic worship and going out into
the world, homes and places of work and
communities transforming life with the
love of God, compassion and care. How
are we going to do this? We plan and
strategise as said earlier on. It is therefore
imperative for every rector, priest and
leader to submit to the bishop, through
the archdeacon, plans to achieve the Five
Objectives of Transformation Process
communicated to you 14 September
2014 in an Act of Commitment. If you
have forgotten or did not hear, ask your
leader. We dream of a praying church that
reads and listens to the Word, makes and
nurtures disciples who respond to human
need, care and preserve the environment.
Catch the vision and dream to extend
God’s kingdom as seen by the Magi from
the rising of the sun, take an active role to
bring Christ to others.
Yours in the love of Christ,
Epiphany 2016 AD

A biblical twelve were ordained
Biblically, the number 12 is God’s perfect
number (12 [1+2] = 3, the number for God).
so, when Bishop Bethlehem ordained
12 people on Sunday 13 December he
likened them to the apostles chosen by
Jesus.
Guest preacher, the suffragan Bishop
of Natal, Tsietsi Seleoane spoke on the
need for priests to be clothed with power
from above in order to effectively do the
will of God. He said , “However, it is not
only the priests, but all who are meant to
serve God, and clergy must not see the
parish as their own.” He went on to say
that priests must walk with God - not
as employees but with integrity - and
commit themselves to make disciples
who will stand in awe of God all the
time. Priests who realise that people are
wanting instruction on the Word of God

Tag lines!
When we forgive someone,
the knots are untied and the past
is released.
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v Congratulations are also in order for:
- Bunny Seaforth, on having celebrated his 90th
birthday on 25 November 2015. Over the years
Bunny has held the position of churchwarden
of St Katharine’s in Uitenhage on numerous
occasions;
- Nicolette Leonard, administrator of the House
of Resurrection Haven Children’s Home on
winning the Beyond the Balance-sheet award
for a faith based organization as category by
Vision4Academy. She dedicated it to all the
HORH children and staff and “to my Lord Jesus
Christ who empowers me through His Holy Spirit
to do this work” (see page 2);
- Glenis Jacobs on obtaining her BA in Social
Work. Her husband, Rowan, is the new priest-incharge of Good Shepherd Parish in Humansdorp.
v Two former clergy of our diocese are in need
of soaking prayer at present:
In Cape Town, Gill Bowman – Parkinson’s
disease;
at St Luke’s frail care in Grahamstown, Ruth
Brandt – Altzheimer’s disease;
And present clergy needing continued prayer:
Fiona Esterhuysen,
Sharon Nell,
John Dunn,
Roy Snyman tssf
and our retired Bishop, Eric Pike.
Please hold them up before the Lord.
v Also in need of soaking prayer is retired priest
Barry and Sandra Sendall’s daughter Wendy
who had her second chemo during December.
The side effects are serious and iindaba prays
she will be strong enough for the next doses
of chemo.
v The Most Venerable Order of St John of
Jerusalem have announced that two members
of our diocese have received promotion:
to Commander Grade lll - Alexander Graham
Randall of St Saviour’s in Walmer and Admission
Member Grade V - Marian Barrowman of St
Hugh’s in Newton Park. iindaba congratulates
them.

Clergy on the move
v The following moves are taking place at
present:
• Karen Groepe as rector of St Mark and St John
in Parkside;
• Rowan Jacobs as priest in charge of Good
Shepherd in Humansdorp area;
• Siya Tshatshu as self-supporting assisting
priest of Christ the King in Gelvandale;
• Hannes Visagie self-supporting assisting priest
of St Simon of Cyrene;
• Lungile Ngcola as rector St Augustine in
Walmer Gqubera;
• Sandla Koltana as rector St Cyprian in Zwide;
• Vincent Mdidimba as rector St Peter in Zwide.

Our twelve new priests with Bishop Bethlehem and the suffragan Bishop of
Natal, Tsietsi Seleoane, who led their retreat and preached at the service.
must be taught, trained and empowered
to minister to do the work of God.

The new priests are:
Bisi Fadeyi-Adetuberu and Charles van
der Westhuizen (Holy Trinity), Ulrüght
Fleurs (St Cuthbert), Wayne le Roux (St

Katharine), Mzukisi Macingwana (Holy
Spirit), Zweli Madlingozi and Patrick
(Xola) Nodwele (St Stephen), Margie Roux
and Lew Slade (St Francis United), Rachel
Ssekimpi (the Cathedral), Johnathan
Southey (Great Fish, Middleburg) and
Siya Tshatshu (Christ the King).

v iindaba wishes Ste Rini and Michael Julius
much joy in their retirement - at the end of 2015.
Although due to retire at the same time, Sipambo
Ludidi will only retire after Easter.
v iindaba apologises to Richard Goodfellow
for not having acknowedged his licencing as
assisting (not assistant as announced) priest at
St Hugh’s in Newton Park. Richard was licenced
at the same time his wife Hazel was instituted as
rector of the parish on 29 October.
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Trained
for Mission
Julz McDonald
Last year I was asked if I had ever
considered preaching. After
much prayer and deliberation I
enrolled for the East Mountain
Biblical training course on
Discipleship and Mission,
which included preaching.
Another member of St Francis
Church in Jeffrey’s Bay joined
me and other enthusiastic
students. We began in February
and embarked on an intensive
year long course to help our
spiritual growth, improve our
knowledge of the Bible and
Displaying their certificates of competence are
Bible study presentations.
ten clergy and lay members of the diocese.
Those of us on the course They are backed by the priest in charge of
d e v e l o p e d a w o n d e r f u l , Continuing Clergy Education, Dave Doveton,
supportive friendship together. Bishop Bethlehem, Dr Rollin Grams and Gabriel
Approximately every six weeks a Smith of East Mountain.
rotating team from Stellenbosch
would come to Port Elizabeth to give us a and motivation, as well as a thirst for
full Saturday of training. We would have biblically sound, Spirit-filled growth, will
short tests on the previous module, group benefit from this course.
participation on the current learning
We were delighted to have Bishop
module and then assignments to complete Bethlehem attend our graduation on 14
before the next gathering. Together with November.
a group of students in Stellenbosch, we This Anglican certificate course is
became a pilot group.
looking to expand to a second year
As we built on module by module, God diploma, third year degree and B Th
began to reveal his Word to us in very Hons for those who want to further their
meaningful ways. We learnt to see the Biblical studies.
Bible as one big picture by doing a whole The ten people who received certificates
Bible overview which was fascinatingly were: Josh Bailey of St Francis Xavier,
presented by Dr Bert Downs. In depth Andrea Potgieter the rector of St Luke,
studies of the Old and New Testament, Sheldene Williams, Sylvia Frans and
as well as the inter-testament period Bernice Burger of St Michael and All
were invaluable, as were the modules Angels, Julz Mc Donald and Mary
on discipleship, mission, preaching and Schonken of St Francis, Jeffrey’s Bay,
teaching. This was not a course to be taken Thandi Stokwe of Zwartkops River Valley
lightly, but anyone who has the discipline Parish and Siphiwo Salman.

Future
professionals
Tembekile Nabo
St Boniface in
Middleburg
and the
church in
Steynsburg
combined
to host an
Education
Day.
With the
theme of
‘The world is
your oyster,
The churchwarden of
put God first’
St Boniface, Tembekile
departments,
Nabo.
stakeholders
and students from neighbouring schools
were invited as well as out of work
young people. Various professionals from
the departments of education, health,
social development, SAPS, correctional
services, agriculture, municipality and
entrepreneurs addressed the youth about
their careers and subject choices.

Nolubabalo Mgedezi, who had
requested the day be arranged, addressed
the youth on the importance of studying
and accepting Jesus as your Saviour. She
implored the youth to, “Stay focussed
on your studies and put God first, say
no to temptation because it hinders your
purposeful future. God created you for a
purpose and provided you with health
and everything to utilize so use this for
your benefit.”
Tembekile Nabo, a successful
businessman in Middelburg, addressed
them on opportunities and skills training
available for unemployed youth to become
self-employed. He promised to assist with
skills like formation of a business plan,
CVs and whatever else needed to become
a successful entrepreneur.
The rector, Churchwarden Mgedezi
spoke to the youth about a career in
ministry and closed the day with a
Eucharist praying for the youth, exams
and against drugs.

New life for the CR Sisters

Spending a weekend with the CR Sisters in
Grahamstown is such fun now they have
five new residents – children ranging in
age from 2 – 9 years. There are two little
ones who have been adopted by the Sisters
and then three older siblings who have
been fostered. What a handful for the four
Sisters to cope with … but it was so good
to see the ‘new life’ that has been injected
into the home. Of course the children
have ‘wrapped everyone around their
little fingers’ - Mother Zelma and Sister
Kekeletso especially.
It all began in September three years
ago when concerned women from St
Augustine’s approached the Sisters
about the three siblings who needed a
secure home. After much discussion it
was decided that the children could be
brought into the family. All went well
and so, when a four month old Onelani
need a home, he was added, and what a
mischievous little bundle of joy he is. The
fifth member of the family arrived a while
later when two learners from Diocesan
School for Girls opened a beautifully
wrapped ‘crying parcel’ and found a baby
girl inside. They brought her to the Sisters

Fruits of partnership

A very fruitful partnership
begun five years ago between St
Stephen’s and Cowan High School
in New Brighton was celebrated
at a Gala Dinner held at Nangoza
Jebe Hall on Friday night 20
November. It was a glittering
event with many well known
civic and business leaders present
and a sprinkling of clergy from
various denominations. They
were celebrating the partnership
which has brought an increase in
Matric passes from 48% to 75%
through encouragement from the At the Gala Dinner were the rector of St
church who have involved the Stephen’s, Zweli Tom, Bishop Bethlehem,
community to ‘own’ the school. Saki Makozoma, the guest speaker and Trevor
St Stephen’s have also managed Dolley, the headmaster of Cowan High School.
to persuade businesses and the
municipality to provide bursaries for University so students are ‘squatting’
some needy pupils.
in residences. He said there are 120 000
The Keynote address was given by studying for a BA and warned that one
Saki Macozoma who first of all spoke must not only think of numbers of those
of the inadequate facilities available who have passed Matric as ‘success’
for university students such as a lack because quite often students who didn’t
of sufficient accommodation in one pass become the successful ones.

Doing it for Cancer
Verena Muller

No room in the Cathedral
Richard Cock
rehearsing with
the Northern Areas
Project Choirs and
the guest soloist,
Antoinette Olivier in
preparation for the
Christmas Concert on
22 November 2015.
The Cathedral was
‘packed solid’ to hear
Richard Cock lead this
Royal School of Church
Music presentation.

Crowding around CR Sisters Keke
and Carol with Mother Zelma are four
of the children they have taken into
the house.
who have adopted and named her Inam.
The girls have become her Godmothers
and love spending time with her although
they will soon be leaving school. So the
Sisters now have an orphanage, “Ikhaya
Lethu,” as well as seven old ladies at St
Luke’s to look after with the help of staff
nurses. It is a big responsibility, but very
fulfilling, together with Chapel services
and many visitors.

Members of St
Francis Xavier
in Kabega Park
took part in the
Big Walk for
Cancer. They are photographed here:
Back - Samantha Rothman, Cheryl
Church, Cheryl Forlee, Tammy Ah
Sing and Ivana Fleetwood; Middle Keisha Rothman, Verena Muller and
Danika Fleetwood; Front - Madison
Muller and Daniel Ah Sing.
Well done all of you!

The Wi-Fi went down for five
minutes so I had to talk to my
family. They seem like nice
people!
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